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ment retired In the direction of the
town but resumed the attack shorLl
afterwards, two burghers being killed
and three wounded. The commando
TOP-MA- ST
engaged was impeded, owing to want
of heavy artillery which was subsequently obtained from General Cronjes
Pretoria, (delayed In transmission)
Oct. rM. An armored train sent to re
.According to British Advices the pair the railroad line opened fire this The Shamrock Meets V.'l:h en
morning on a Boer commando north of
Accident, and Gives lo
Attack on Mafeking was a
One burgher was killeu
Mafeking.
the Race.
Failure.
and two wounded. A second engage
ment followed in which nine British
wero wounded. Yesterday while lien
eral Cronjes troops were near a brok
ATTACKED
TRAINS
en railway bridge nine miles north of COLUMBIA WAS FAR IN LEAD
ARMORED
Mafeking an approaching train loaded
with dynamite was fired upon am
blown up. There were no Casualties
side.
American Yacht Finished the
Some Lively Debates In Immedi- on the Transvaal
Town. It Is reported that the
Cape
Course, but It Is Probably
ate Prospect In the British
Boers had an engagement with another armored train from Rhodesia.
not a Race.
Parliament.

LOST HER

BOERS ARE
REPULSED

PARLIAMENT OPENS.
London.Oct. 17. Parliament openei
London Belated dispatches from today in extraordinary session to consider the South African situation. In
South Africa throw hut little fresh a speech from the throne Her
Majesty
Boer,
The
situation.
said: "The state of affairs in South
light upon ttie
potheir
Africa
he
has
strengthening
to
made
it
expedient that my
appear
own government should
be enabled to
sition at Natal and hiding their
the military forces of this
time for attack. The Orange Free strengthen
country by calling out the reserve.
State burghers are threatening to in For this purpose provisions of law
Norval
of
render it necessary that parliament be
vade Cape Colony by way
are a called together."
pont and Aliwal, both of which
Henry Labouchere, a liberal ne:n,
their mercy if they possess artillery
ber, will move an amendment lo tho
Todays news fvom the western bordei, address in favor of arbitration of the
reduces the alleged heavy fighting at Transvaal
imbroglio eveu at this l.jto
MfPkinir to ordinary proportions. The
in day. John E. Redmond, a Pdvnellitof
originated
sensational
story
earlier
will move to proton against1
the skirmishes between the armored member,,
con- train and small detachments of Boers the war. Henry Seaton-itarr- ,
since then much may have servative, has given ho'Jce of a quesi

.

although
happened to the little garrison.
Colesburs, Cape Color v. Passen
gers arriving from Johannesburg are
forced to leave the tram norm ca
and make a detour through
the veldt under an escort, jci:?.i!ig the
train further south. This in uuder
stood to be due to the fact that th'
Boers have undermined the bridges.
'
"BOERS ARB RBo'llNG.
Ladysmith, Natal, Oct. 17. The
threatened assault upon Giencoe is be
lieved to be a feint in the hope of
weakening the garrison here and exposing the towns westward.. The
Boers are resting preparatory to completing tteir encircling movement for
the. attack upon Dundee. They cannot
advance much further without comln:
Into contact with the Br'.tish cavalrj
who screen the position. Nevertheless
little fighting is expected in the near
future in this section, apart from de
sultory outpost skirmishes. All women and children have left Dundee.
' f
REPULSED WITH LOSS.
Cape Town, Aliwal North, Cape
Colony is now isolated. From Coles-burcomas persistent reiterations of
the report that the Boers attacked
.with
Mafeking being thrice repulsed
heavy losses.
A
17.
special from
London, Oct.
Cape Town says that 300 Boers and IS
British were killed in the battle ?.t
Mafeking.
London, Oct. 17. C.'1oii.j;.
made a sortie ft'oi M.ifr.kir.g
In force and attacked the Uoerri wlic
were investing the towa. Afttr fiorc
fighting the British carrie-- the (iay
Pretoria, Oct. 14. (delayed in trans
mission) The executive council has
decided to release all burghers under
going a year's imprisonment or less.
All other prisoners in the same cate
gory will be sent across tho border.
Commandant General Joubert has es
at Charles
tablished headquarters
town and opened telegraphic communl
cation with the Transvaal by way oi
Laing's Nek. Guns and food stuff!
found secreted in the mines at Rand
are being confiscated. As attempts
are being made to tamper with the,
railroads, the authorities have been or
dered to shoot on sight all persons
found near the railways with dynamite
Baden-Powel-

l

tion for Thursday concerning tho alleged disloyal utterances of certain
Irish Nfifo'iulist members which he
wi'.l ooateud are in violation of the
oath of allegiance.
QUIET AT MAFEKING.
Cape Town. A special from Mafeking says that all was intact there
up to Saturday nisht. The Boer artillery was being brought up but had
not been placed in position. The British had blown up the Hopetown railway bridge over the Orange river with
the view of checking the Boer advance
southward. It i3 expected that the
Boers will cut oft Kimberly's supply of
water but De Beers' dam contains
enough for a considerable period.
AN ORGANIZED

MOVE.

Meet In

Conven

tion to Launch Cru3ade Against
Philippine War.
The opposition of
the
to the subjugation of the Filipinos took a tangible
form today In a meeting of about lt
delegates from different parts of the
country to launch a crusade Asainsl
the policy of the administration ir
the Philipppines. Tho meeting was
called to order at Central Music hall
by Temporary Chairman Edwin Bur-rit- t
Smith of Chicago. A committee
on organization and conference was
appointed as follows: George G. Mer
cer, Philadelphia; Frank H. Scott, Chi
cago; Dana Estes, Boston; Louis R.
Enrich, Colorado Springs, Colo.; and
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Paul F. Coste, St. Louis.
Owing, to the illness of his wife
George H. Boutewell could not be pres
ent but a letter from him was read.
-

Narrow Escape.
Pottsville,. Pa., Oct.17. Shortly before 11 o'clock today an explosio.i ol
mine gas occurred at the Shenandoah
City colliery by which twyiUv-- l vo men
were entombed. Ten have bee.i rescued alive. It is feared the others
are dead. The mine took fire and the
Shenardoah fire department has gone
to the rescue. The colliery Is one of
the largest of the Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron company's op.
erations. The mine is burning fierce,
ly. Firemen are battling the flames.
At 3 p, m. all the entombel men
BOERS WORSTEU.
were out of the mine. Although sevKimberly, Oct. 17. An armored eral are
no ono
injured
train reconnoitering near Spytfontei: has died seriously
yet. The fire has be?n ex
engaged the Boers, killing five am tinguished.
wounding seven. The British had ho
losses.
Newspaper Suppressed.
London, The skirmish near Dpytfon-tein- ,
Manila, Oct..-,- , 17.The newspaper
says a special dispatch fwu Patrla has been suppressed and its
Cape Town, was quite lively. The ar- editor Senor Ultor, a Spaniard, arrestmored train with a detach men, of ed on a charge of publishing seditious
Lancashires approached unmolested documents.
For some time the Pauntil withiii range when tho Boers trla has been hostile to Americans
fire.
The Macros
were Recently- pamphlets attacking Ameriopened
(strongly set to work and did good ex- cans and friendly Filipinos have been
ecution among the burg.ic.s. The Iat Circulated. The police believe Ultor
ter also used artillery but Ineffectively wrote them.
i he armored train return
m
1
to Kim
Destructive Fire.
fcerly unharmed.
Lorenzo, Marques Refugees jus
Chicago, Oct. 17. A ; fire early toarrived here from the Transvaal re day in a
structure at 130 to
port that tho Boers have been repulse', 136 West Washington street caused a
at Mafeking, sustaining heavy losses. loss of $105,000. The entire east half
17. (Delayed
Pretoria, Oct.
In of the building is destroyed. Tenants
transmission) Further
dispatches who sustained losses are: I. Pleser &
received by the government say that Co., flour merchants $2,000; Chicago
fighting continues, north of Mafeking. Folding Box Co., $25,000; Imperial
The British after a second engage Electric Plating Co., $15,000..
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Fine Tailoring.
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The Public!
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Prices:

.

V

To

cup.

50c.

75c. S..00.
Sandy Hook Sir Thomas l.htton
announced that the next racu will
sailed Thursday.
Sandy Kook Rear Adminl I.orJ
diaries Beresford, R. N.. wiu ea n
ined the Shamrock's riwiny at tiio
request of Sir Thomas Lipton. :iflrr
ouaiEiiiTr.
the accident, says the caus-- :f tl-carrying awry of th tonrintt w.,p
thac the backstay parton Rt the i;lp
selecting oar fall stock, we Lave
Western Union C;iM.i Bo-s- t - Th3
ofiVrU.l time of the sta t; Shun.iook iNT liad these three ol jecta'ta view.
11:00:15; Columbia 11.00 M.
Call, examine no-- le emvinced
12:3.1. 2S:
First Mark Columuii
we l:ave succeeJed. Just re- that
J .31:2.';
Second
mark Columbia
ceived the followinr; Urn's and
Finish Columbia 2:37. 17
Boys' canvass Ipkjii'k, Women's,
A Rich Haul.
Mis.se' and Cblidnn'a Jetney and
Denver, Colo., Oct. 17. Austin's pool Cloth
legrgings, Over Gaiter 7(3 10
room, the largest in the city, was
button. Felt Slippets. Tie ami
robbed of $1,000 this morning by
time employed as a special po- Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods
liceman at the club. The p'aco had Prices
according' to quality.
been closed some time but Boykin induced the cashier to return and with
.The Ccaraoa Sense.
a revolver compelled him to open the
safe. He took all the cash including
Street.
Bridge
$900 coin. He then escaped. Boykin
has already killed two men.
He
served part cf a term in the penitoii-tiarfor killing a deputy sheriff who
resisted while. Boykin, then a policeman, was trying to arrest him. Ho
was released through the action of
the supreme court.
b-- j

slealth, Comfort,

j

WOOL, HIDES
. DEALERS

Gray V Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes. - - - Bain Wagons

.'.if.

a

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

i-

II

I

HAY, GRAIN ANDi FEED

aiiiiii

Shades

Window
25c

TO

Fertile next

39 Days.

PJTTENGER

5c

President at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 17. Notwith
that President McKinley did
standing
not ; retire until 4 o'clock this morning being kept up by a banquet given
Merchants and
by the Milwaukee
Manufacturers association he wa3 up
bright and early. The party was
driven to the National Soldier's Home
where the president's salute was iired.
The party made ; the circuit of the
beautiful grounds. The president addressed a few words of greeting (o
the veterans. The streets traversed
'
were
by the presidential
party
thronged. At E. P. Allis' works the
president was greeted by 2,000 artis
ans who stopped work for a few moments.

CO.

GO

Them

if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuff3 or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Las Vegas Steam laundry.

San JViguel National Bank,

Colo. Phona 81.

Laa

Vag-a-

Phone IT

MERCHANTS

.

You can now find a nice

;

Narcissus,
Liilies, Tulips,

.

W

"II jO

SAVINGS BANK.

JADOO, JADOO, JADOO,
to pot them in.

'

Sanitary Board. Msecinfj.
J
Thn f!t.t1e Sanitarr Board
a meeting af the, office of Secretary La Rue this morai. The following members of the board wero
present:
W. H. Jack, president; N. Chafliri,
of this city; E. G. Auiin. of M.ra
county; and J. F. Hink'e of the Southern district The entire proceedings
of the meeting will reioive due nolue
ir. tomorrow's Optic.

Tartar, and Absolutely Pure
-

'

v.

f

..

Highest award, Chicago World's Fair.'
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
:PR!CE DAKINQ POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

Imitation htVing powder r moatly tnsda
Irani alum. 1 hey may cont lew per pound,
but Uieli us ia at lh cunt vi hwltft.

Lujan & Ribera. the Bridge street
Jewelers, are daily receiving the
latest invoices in jewelry, beautifully
designed rings and watch charms, the
2G Ct
very latest.
.

H. W. Ksu,?, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

vonr eamines by depositing thum In ths I1A8 Vkcab SAymei
Bark, where they will bring you an income. "Kyery dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid 00 all deposits of
o ana over.

I

Women's Tailor-maSuits. Skirts
and Jackets made to
measure. Large asde

Sole agents for
-

Great JBargailis 1 Beifeld
-

'

-

OF THE SEASON
.Mil'

-

the

Garment,

on eveiythirg in mens
Urtderwear,
Hade Clothinp, Fine Fuiniahings, Hat, Caps and Shoes.
Tailor-madSuits, Ovci coats and Trousers fit, make and
style guarantetd.

sortment

of Cloth
on
hand.
samples

REIC
tic CO

the best made.

wtar--Vinl-

Suits tVom.

l'aut

from. ......

Overcoats from..

f

.

There is an opportunity for much deception in tho selling
of underwear, It is frequently made to look well, though
it may not wear well. You may buy underwear here,
The
however, absolutely without fear of disappointment.
goods are as they "are represented to be only good sterling qualities throughout.: Another advantage:
whatever may be the prices elsewhere, they are always lower here, Some of tie newest underwear for
'
'
cold wear is here mentioned:
A
. A

Mens'and Women's Fall
and Winter Underwear.

Go and see the nobbiest line in the Territory.

I

R. R. Avenue, opposite Frtight Depot.

For
Woment
n,eum

heavy weight cotton Vests,
3 Cf high reck, longcrsleeves,
drawers to match,
ankle length.
each for ribbed cotton Union Suits, high neck,
eac'1

r

fauaiauuiiiiHiiuiuiitiuiuiiauaiUK? 28c long sleeved,
ankle length:
r
.

P. C.

1881.

WISE

&

Hogsett, Notary Public

a5"w

HOG SETT,

,

,

.

lor au wool Diace it
union ouiis, uigu
$ --5. UU caea
reck, long sleeves, ankle length.
1 1

1

..

r.

"

a

;

50c
$

ished.

'i

each for wool Vests, drawers to match, full
sizes, worth 75c

nj rilmntntwl
Inpnirnl
Mt'i(1 to (or

Vgt,

.:

TOc

N. M

H nf riMW
an4
.. trii. l.tMnnu
lj4 lnli.
'
M,i u,N pM,
i

an

blue

Ior Men:

each for heavy fleeced Shirts, full sizes, drawers to match 30 to 46 inches are the sizes.
each for all wool Shitts and Drawers, camels
laUtT hair or natural wool all sizes, nicely fin

'

each for lamb's wocl Shirts, double front
$- -laS and back drawers have
reinforced seats
sizes up to 46 inches.

LOANS AND READ ESTATE, Women's Warm Wrappers
for dark
Sutih
flannelette, nicely trimmed,
Ly
Donglw Art.,
a,ad

:M

ve
acknowledged
things in
experts and leading distributors. Some of, them are
j
mentioned below:
;

4.00 Up
10.00 Up

AMOS. F. LEWIS.

Established

NECESSHpi
are
which

Ter biting weather suggests a long list of

$10.00 Up

,

WEATHER

GOLD

e

lie-l-

Made from Grape Cream of

Thompson's Feed Store

Henry Goks, Pres.

Well Bullillns, Bridge Street.

For Advanced Wages.
Paul, Minn., Oct. 17. All St
Paul union moulders Kir.cl: tmlny.
The men want. advanced wages.

,x

$100,000

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

Jonquils and
Freesias.

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

- Vice-Preside-

Hyacinths,

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Leadville, Colo., Oct. 17.

are-lost-

and El Paso, Texas.

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
MristarLisax rAiu ujm tim. uisruaira.

Imported French and Dutch

A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.

-

Surplus

assortment of fall bulbs

Crocus,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

For more
than a week a snow storm of unprecedented severity for this time cf the
year has been ragiilg in the mountains
surrounding Leadville. Ono band of
.
1,400 'sheep and .its herder
The sheep belonged to Goslin Bros.
Other large flocks have reported heavy
losses and no word has been received
from ;manyt others known to be stll
in the mountain pastures, Jfe Xciai'Mifiers Strike. '
VcSprtar Valley. 111.,; Oct- 17. State
President. J. M. Hunter today called a
strike of 2,000 miners employed by
the Spring Valley coal company. They
all struck. .The supply of coal froir
this point jyili;' drop 5,000 tons lall
unilj .s.ettlehient is , made. The flif
Acuity is at refusal of General Man
ager Dalzell to stop the union da?3 at
'
the company's office.
i
Indians Reinforced.
;
'
Austin, 'Texas, Oct. 17, A dispatch
from Ortiz, Mexico; says that 300 Meyc
Indians have joined, the Yaqui rebels
at their rendezvous near Sabauripa.
In all previous wars of the Yaquis
against the government the Meyo:
have refused to become their allies.

N. M.

Capital Paid in

Right at the Spot

LAS VCQAS AND ALUUQUEkQUE.

Heavy Snowfalls.

EastlLas Vegas,

OF LAS VEGAS.

INCOJ'.FOTUTBD.

WHOLESALE

goods

oa.jtcstii!xd
at

Lool

50c.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

St.

f

Navajo Blankets.

,TJJ.

-

,

xl

1

;

Frosu 10c Up.

1

Rob-som-

.

.,

Vk

.

-

Ali

'

'''is

W

WALL PAPER

iN:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

il.J. HUNTRR.Prpp.

Mrs.

PELTS

&

Alllinds of Native Produce

1

six-stor- y

& ll ANZAN ARES

CHEAP

4tit.

r

Vice-Preside-

BROWN E

For
We guarantee prices, quality and styles, Why
dll
fcrMS rpIinc.
Wostern Union Oili'.o Bo:.t.-- 1 lie carrij lrireir.lt t. rtc. call ou 3. C
not let us have you money and wear iho best.
couurse for the yacht vat;o as ti,su lik-Jon, cut to 8. 'lty'.nrlds street
is east by south, thon ioiru.-- t
ty
f
south, thou nonh mnltwoiil.
Dr. Ahli ra.
over th Flrt
Wi Ktan Business.
Mackay Bennett Bout, The niart National Unk. Hours I 30 a. tn. to
ing gun was fired at 11 a. m.
II m ; 1:39 to I p m. aa4 7 to f p. m.
Highlands of NavesiuU. Thl tim
204 tf
of the start 13 estimated:
iS1ui.uijc
BE SURE AND CALL
11:00:40, Columbia 1100:50.
OPERA
W.'a. TOMPKINS & CO.,
Far Rockaway, 11:14 a. m.. The
aod see my line of fall millinery before
Columbia has Just passed the ShamNew goods ar
purchasing elsewhere.
Live Stock
rock and is well to windward. The
HOUSE
full line of stamp maA
j
daily
rivloij
Columbia is rapidly drawing away
terial and embroidery silks just refrom the Shamrock.
COMMISSION
ceived.
D. C. P.TTEf.GER, Mgr.
Mackay Bennett Boat, by Associate:'.
MERCHANTS
Press Dispatch Boat Vumoose. The
Mrs Wm. Malboeuf.
5:
Shamrock's top inast with her blc
fH
and Sheep on
Cattle
tmy
RIGHT
club topsail was carried awcy at 11:24
Ml
CILf,
i,irn onli-ra- , W rite u what you zSti
a. m. when the yacht3 were on the
)idv for twle. (X)rriiswndene an- TUKISDAV
J
the
pnimptly. UlHoe DliKCAM
port tack aboi't three miles from
L
HoUbS. East Lai Vegan.
stnrt.. .The Shamrock luffed up lntr
Jiuxioo.
n3
the wind at once. The Columbia kerpi Th Orcalcal PUy Tvr Wiillan fcy tn
A mat nan
on according to agreement.
nor,
Ai
When yoo are ready to buy your
Western Union Boat, 11:48 a. w.
Winter
Suit, Overcoat or Trous
The Shamrock is preparing to taUe a
"ALABAMA,"
tow back.
ERS, leave your measvtre with THE
Loc i.'cach. Columbia rounded tlu' By AufuttutThomaa-- A SlOtY Or THE
ODORE ARNST, the tah.gr. The
kotTH.
first mark at 12:36:20.
best Fit and.3VRKMANSHiP guaran
Wciiern Union Cable Boat. Columteed. We
the finest lire of
"The tear company I s t haa avtr apbia rounded the second mark tt 1:33:-40- .
'I have purchased the Monte-nim- a Woolens andcairy
Ti ici-to- f
peared In lha .play."- -( , i
Our prices
Trimmings.
tlu.
lieslaurant from Mrs. wiix suit
ladies'
Also,
everybody.
2:40
Bennett
in.
,.
"The
Boat,
p.
Mackay
lrat comary fai $ layc4 la
C5.
Wright and respectfully and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
Tho Columbia crossed the finish line at Denver Ihta acaaun."- IN.
aolicit the patronage hereto- and
2:35:50 unoiUcial time.
repaired.
fore received by the former
Highlands of Naveslnk. With two ficw mi Elegnt Ikutj.
'
rheotfore Arnst.
races to her credit the Columbia, if
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Kecharical ir. CkctricaJ Effects.
she takes today's race, will havo to
fcrvioe and. everything. the
make but one more winniug to keep
I
market affords.
the
one-hal-

;

, i . ;

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.- -

But in Price Only.

Joanlu
9rrk.

.

'

OVERCOATS,

IS

tUap-i-

NEW MEXICO.

,

.I

JOSHUA S. RAYNOU3S, President.
JOHN Wi ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashiet
' "i iJ L. P. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

SO ARE OUR

l:u

..
:

EAST LAS VEGAS," N. MEX."

lire'.

LAS-VEGAS-

;

,

.'

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

lrf-l- n

MIM

Ut.y,
rx

cents Cigar.
other. Clear
10

Tiy rne and you will havero
Havana Filler. Hand made. . Made by

with tht
UafTitjan, Ua--t
bu left
tt!kal

d4 Af iut.

),!

Mrrrrra,

IU

The ''Normal," a new

Via Marj lit IS

H"fft. a trwa(rtMU

of ( ar.

on

lUirp.

lio.Tuiaucvr.t.'.ioa'-tlnLi-T-y

4rj

r.t

Itj

I'i'-r-

blf

4'fartlBtt.l

Ita tf w4.0

gH U

wy

t

t,fi,..n i: catf
i i hi vrt.c't

f

Ltt

pU

e

1

n

J

lcpocpu

u-;?-

First National Bank.

II

J tlcKi&ky.

iA to

NO. 2i!0

17, 1890

various colors, made attractively and
ree Exsmples.

all sizes and well made.

$1.75 for nice patterns in fleeced flannelette, handsomely made and trimmed.
$1.00 for daih flannelette, elaborately made and trimmedworth $1.25.

the daily

optic!

THK PEOPLE'S PAPKB.
KatablUhed In 1879

Foul-Smellin-

RICH MQGQLLON.

g

f

GREATER ACTIVITY THAN EVER
IN THE BIG MINING CAMP.

Latarrn.

Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot so Institute

treatment.
fco Hypodermic Infections witb their
Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
Will
Make
Miner
a
Test
Case
of
ths vil .tfect. It cures; not temporarily re
Las Vegas Publishing Company. diseases, and hence the most difficult
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C. ADLON,

if

Propr.,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

of

Mard, and Soft Coal

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Constantly on hand.

17Z-- tf

h

Foundry and Machine Shop.

A. CORCORAN.

ENCYCLOPEDIA

276-l- ui

F

H. Q.COORS.

IX.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable

and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
drawing-roocars, tonrln
eloeplng ears and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, Saa Diego and Ean Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and SS have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Moxico.
Ot W. E. Urltes, Wjman Block, to bay
Rooudtrlp tickets to polnta net over 1LS miles
or sell all goods Id our Una. Or we will
it 10 per cent redaction .
'
Commutation tickets betvnen Las Vega and sell the entire boeinnas on terms to salt.
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1. OP. Good 60 days.
C11AR. P. 0ONKS.
1

Iiest quality of
antf plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
klndsof fence posts. Prompt
dellvei y. Telephones 47 and 65.

all you can

about it. ine
Encyclopaedia
Britannica Is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
,
securing the

Los Vcgiis Phone

Colorado Phone

131.

Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( 30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Oetavo Volumes):
e
Marble4
t. New Styla Buckram Cloth.
Extra Quality High Mac ine FinEdge,
Book
$4 00.

No.

ish
Paptr,
Flrjt payment. One Dollar (J 1.00) and Three
Dollars($j.oo) per month thereafter.

Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Finish Book
Paper, S60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four
Dollars ($410) per month thereafter.
No. t. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Boole
a)
Paper,$7j.oo.
First payment. Three Dollars (Sj.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
saying cash w this ja days after tbe receipt
at the work.
.
No. a.

Quality High Machine

O.

P. O. New

Protect

Las Vegas

Vegas
Roller Mills,

The Latest Songs, 3 5c
AND A HUNNDRED

la

Las Vegas New Mex.
Tbe

JASAHULLO,

-

Jas

.te

Teleptone

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Electric

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Kates.

The East Side Jeweler.,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

N M

Wolverine Dairy
TIF.HA1AN HTJUSNBOLTZ. Prop

The milk from this dairy is purified
means of tbe Vermont Strainer aod Aerabj
tor which takes off the animal heat and
odor tiy a straiutna; piocess and keeps
tue mils: sweoiave to otgnt noars longer
ban the ordina ry method.

Industries.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

J.

Ei.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

McMahan

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

work

guaranteed.
If you have anything
to sell,
east side of
ss

me,
'

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

Annual Capacity

bridge.

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N.

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

183.

UPHOLSTERING.

First-cla-

Business Manager.

Telephone

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

OFFICB: $S6 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $16 per Annum.

(9Golorado

$50.00

PHIL H. DOLL.

ttXCHANGlS BATK8

EAST LAS VEGAS

AND UP TO

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of Jail sizes, Eastman
Films.

Co.

Ifantanares and Lincoln Aves,

Co

ing."

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

ETC.

Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Beasea.

Las Vegas Lima & Gemsnt Go.
PABLO

OTHERS.

Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran,
WHEAT,

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as tbe Daylight was Break.
"
"Honey, Dose You I,ove Yott
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me I,oose."
"Just one Girl."

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer

Waring,
Stanrl

Home

New Mexico.

Las
J. R. SMTH.

FOB. SAl.B B

Mrs.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
.
care and warranted as represented.

181

,

Encyclopaedia

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

West Lincoln Avenue.

a

new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into It and learn

building reason supplying

lath aad Netlaaal.

- -

Go to the

Noa.

J

Spring Rollers

HOT 8PB1NOS BRANCH.
Ly Las Vegas 1:00 a m. Ar Rot Spring 9 :80 a. m
From
Ly Las Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00 m
1
1
:40
Hut
Ly Las Vsgas :10 p ra. Ar
p a
pruia
Lv Las Vegas 1:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
6:30
m.
6:00
Hot
Ar
Snrlncs
p m
Lv Las Vegas
p
Lv Hot Springs 0:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Telephone 140.
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vega 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:81 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 6 180 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6 ;00 p m

Pnlluan palace

ft i v

'ie

choice grades of lumber, to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

'Ii

Window Shades
.v.T. t

1,

in

"

1

From 10c Up.

USTBOUaD.

No. H Pass, arrive 14:50 a. m. Den MX)
No. I Paas. arrive i a. m. Dfp. 4:06 a.
M
7:80 a
No. M Freteht
No. fc la Denver train; No. 1 Is California
He. 17 tke Mexico train.
Santa Ft branck trains connect with Nee.
1,4, 17

. M.

Wc Are Always Busy

V

e,

GOODALL,

. ID.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

er,

--

Raywood & Co.

Bridge St.
AST LAB VEGAS, N. M.

nj-roo-

law-break-

- 'int.

Lewis.

N.ws-dcale-

WANTED.

It's a Bear Possibility

now tliat tie shooting season is her
that yoa will be going gunning for
something to cheer the inner man oa
t cool evening, or to make merry witk
your friends at the festive board.
When yon svant something choice,
velvetry, mooth and rich in flavor,
try our McBrayer whiskey. Yo
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so pure and palatable.

THE MAX.

IS

Restaurant,

lo

well-me-

DICK HESSE!-

Patroalaa the

Montezuma and Cottages.

.

Mountain House

and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

,

W. G. GRKKNLEAlf
Manager.

Montezuma hotel nt Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now"
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "8Ji comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation oujinj- - For terms address the manager.

THE

Las Vegas 'Phons 74.

Practical

UrHOLSTEKlNO.

THOS. W. HATWAKD

,

EOBT. BAT WARD

THOS. W.

Hayward

&

Son,

Horseshoer.
Shop corner National and'iath Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
i

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

In I jwfc, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

your patronage solicited.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
European Flan

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND ,
WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

American Plan

The Plaza Hotel,

piiiliiiiili

mmmim

H. JLLSIIUIPSON.
Prop.

?kLas Vegas,' New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
lrom all Trains ....

For Tcople That Arc
Bick or "Just
Feel Well"
ONIV

rO!

ONTS

A

'ILLS
0O3E,

ftm--- .
carta I:.tiic4ift. i:.
.
CotUMMtl. 2JeU a Ik- lri47t"'ior , TSatl
fcaupia i rte, addreai Of. CiUnw Ca. H.'i. I'a,

J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND ClBUi

DELER

ad Sole 4 oat for

A

A.

5'i:.;iH"

'!--M-

;r

Secured a Pantlon.
Leo Hersch has secured for Nicholas
McKinney, of this city, a pension ot
$S a month and back pension amounting to f GOO. McKinney, who is a veteran of the civil war, applied for a pension some rears ago, but never heard
from his application. He had been
divorced from his wife and she mar
ried twice after that and the latter
husbands died. She then applied for
a pension in the name of McKinney,
It Is said, and received It Through
investigations set on foot by Sir.
Hersch the fact was discovered and
the woman was deprived of the pension, which now comes to McKinney.
Mr. McKInney is a veteran of the
16th Kansas volunteer cavalry and is
at present engaged in the freighting
A man in the darkness of uopclers disbusiness between Santa Fe and Cerril ease is of all men most mi'icrablc.
When
los. New Mexican.
doctors and medicines innumerable have
Rio Arriba County Minerals.
Colonel S. H.Dean, H. J. Sherwood.
Dr. D. Knapp, and W. O. Rock and A.
R. Gibson returned home last evening
from a prospecting trip In Rio Arriba
county. As a result of the trip they
will probably locate 1,600 acres of placer ground in that county. They took

piss

been tried and found wanting, and loving
friends vainly urge upon liisn the food he
cannot eat and which briiij him no nourishment or strength, what is to be done ?
Men and women who have sunken so
far into weakness and disease that the
whole body seems to be permeated and
poisoned by it have found hcnlth,
strength and vigor through the transforming, electrifying; power of that wonderful
"Golden Medical Discovery" which Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., proffered,
thirty years ago, to sick and suffering humanity.
During all the years since then thi3 marvelous Discovery " has been building up
weak and debilitated constitutions by its
extraordinary influence upon the human,
nutritive system. It gives the digestive organism keen power and capacity to approelement from the
priate every
food taken into the stomach and transforms it into rich, highly vitalized blood
and healthy flesh, bone, sinew and nerve

samples from the placers for assays. Mr. Sherwood will leave this
evening for the east Colonel Bean
left this afternoon for El Paso.
They have examined a number of
quarts properties in Santa Fe, Lierna-Ullo- a
and Rio Arriba counties. Upon
assays will depend what further action they will take as to Investing
capital In this section. The eastern fiber.
Consumption in all its earlier stages is
men are pleased with their visit to arrested
and counteracted by tin?
Santa Fe and believe that New Mexico
powminthis
er of
has a grand future before it as a
grand medicine and there is no
di'nnc
ailment
so
darkness
but
of
it
bodily
eral producer. New Mexican.
will shrd upon the sufferer the light of renew :d hope.
The Appetite of a Goat
D . Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
"V" 1
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
1
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
25 cents at
Co.,
R.,M. Parsons has been elected asand Murphey-VaPeiten, Druggists.
sistant cashier of the First National
Wanted A few boarders in private bank at Roswell.
Chaves county mtde a creditable
family, with or without room, by wt-eor month. Apply to Mrs. II. C. Wil- fruit exhibit at the Kansas City carnival and street fair.
t
liams, 707 Main street.
John J. Ingalls is a guest
A Philadelphia man owns a cut that
at the Alameda, Las Cruces, where
he claims has killed 2,500 mice tiuring he
is stopping on account of bronchial
its lifetime.
troubles.
Mrs. M. L. Wells, late of Perry, OkAsk your
lahoma, died of consumption at the
home of her son, O. F. Hicks at RosDruggist
for a generou
well. She came to New Mexico in
May for her health.
10 CENT
TRIAL
Edward J. Coe, a graduate of the
class of 1899 of the New Mexico Agricultural college, has been appointed
contain no coco!:i., f "5
y w'&Ml civil engineer of the government sanitarium at Fort Stanton.
f'ri-T- j
injurious (lni;j.
Elmer Doyle, a young man who came
Uire i;,!oftoi:!. ff,-5$- J
from Michigan two months ago and
A Pf went to the mountains, died at the
lAi M
the M.m1
WtlA 'IIS mriU
home of P. G. Peters at Angus, ChavAll&yi lnf.vnma;ior.
MuaiiTHuft. Ksttore- - the es
Iliiala and Prototts
county, of hemorrhage of the lungs.
Tru'.
Kenws of Tnsta an:l (Miieil. F
Uliwauu;
or y m M.
Skb 10c. ! at Jim,fFir
Territorial
Auditor L. M. Ortiz of
New York
ELY BROT V MAi-- . hi Wnpn.
Santa Fe has sold his whole apple
New "Millinery.
crop at the orchard at Los Luceros
cents a pound on the tree. He
Mrs. Kenestrlck has Just returned for
and
from Kansas City where she purchas has about 3,000 trees in bearing
ed a nice line of pattern hats and his apple crop this year was a good
other goods of the latest styles. She ond.
is prepared to make to order anything
Chas. Featherston spent a few days
in the line and solicit an inspection. In town last week, and again returned
2Sl-2109 Railroad avenue.
to Moctesuma, Chihuahua, Mexico,
where he is operating a mine and ship
ping ore. The capital for this enter
BUSINESS D1UECTOUT. prise he raised easily during his re
cent trip to Pittsburg, says the San
Marcial Bee.
ATTORNEYS
By petition of fifty resident citizens,
BUNKER, ATTORNEY-a new precinct has been created by
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over Sua Mlgue the
county commissioners of Mora out
National Bank, East Las Vegan, N. M.
of precinct 16 and a special election
for the justice of the peace and conSPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-laOffice U Union Block, Sixth Streat,
stable was ordered to be held NovemEast Las Vegas, N. M.
ber 2. Geo. Weymouth, W. Spraggins
G. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOflBce, and W. Belton were appointed judges
Wyman Block East Las Vegas, N. M.
of election.
. T. R Sullivan, superintendent
of the
Office
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAWyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Industrial Placer Mining company at
Golden, in southern Santa Fe county,
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN
scloratLaw. Office 107 Sixth street, is going after an artesian water supply
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
He has one well down 700 feet and has
found water that rises to the surface.
DrNTlSTS.
The well is ten inches in diameter.
H. S. BROWNTON, (snccesssr to B. M.
DR. Williams),
Las
Street.
Vegas Two more wells will be sunk 1,000
Bridge
New Mexico.
feet. The placer fields are rich and
water will make them profitable. J.
BARBER SHOPS.
A. Wood, general manager of the Monte Cristo, before going to attend a
put three
BARBER
SHOP, CENTER Street, meeting of stockholders,
PARLORGregory, Proprietor. Only skilled shifts of men to work
the Kelly
upon
In
and
cold
baths
workmen employed.
Hot
well preparatory to putting in a large
connection.
pump now on the ground.
BANKS.
Rev. T. L. Lallance took his departure this week for Pecos, Texas, where
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANE, SIXTH he will have charge of the Methodist
Street ana uruna Avenue.
church for the coming year. In his
own quiet and practical way Rev.
administration of the San MarSOCIETIES.
cial church has been effective and
productive of much good to the conDORADO LODGE NO.l. K. of P., meets gregation and cummunity, and he enEL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle ters
upon his new field cf labor with
cor. Sixth
Hall, third floor Clement's T.block,
B. McNair. O. O. the best wishes of a large circle of
Street and Grand Avenue.
B.
R.
K.
of
Shield.
Geo.
friends, many of the latter not being
church goers but citizens who have
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
8, meets first and third learned to admire the earnestness and
M.
U.
A.
O.
I.
of
each
moavi'n
Wednesdays
goodness of this faithful servant of the
hall. Visiting sov. prf; ?'p."-- t invited
J as 'ih.esHH4x, 0. o
Great Master. San Marcial Bee.
S. It. Dearth. Clern.
150

tissue-buildin-

eveiytaug in onr line
list sent
free upon application.
Thr Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
We handle

A complete illustrated price

Billiard and pool room in connec

tion, on second

floor.

Territorial Topics.

Browne-Manzanare-

n

J.

H. TElTLEBAUMj

Notary Public

884-G-

AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Real

and

Sold

Bought,

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE

General
Hardware
Dealer
iar Je 1 Implements,

Cook

Stoves,
Garden and Lawn

s,

Hone.

TJi E GARLAND
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Shte

Din

Tanks a SnecialtM

ON SHORT NOTICE.

LA8 VEQA8. N M

8T.

BRIDGE

muni
.11

twt

AT-LA-

JOHN HILL,

A

Contractor and Builder

Manufacturer of
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,
.

and Office,

Mill

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
'

A C. SCHMIDT;
Kanufaotntat

ot

Carriaies,

Wagons.-:- -

And dealer

HoQvy .'.

Hardware,
on hanc

Svery kind or wagon material
aad repairing
Pn'"-- J
Eas. X
Braid and Maoianare Avao

Ji,

yat
A.

M. M. S0KET.

Hbkbt.

HENRY & SUKDT,

Contractors

BP.

Blauvelt's

AO.U.

Metropolitan

Tonsorial Parlors,
ItS CKNTEB

STBEICT AND
LAS AKItDK

DOUG-

Dan Rodes'
Line
;

Hack

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's

The Best average temperature
Sumucr Route
to California

cars
period at your home. Then the
scarceis
fatigue
so
comfortable,
tire
Pullman palace1 and
ly noticeable. and
free chair cars on
tourist sleepers
,11

trains.

AF.

A. M. CHAPMAN

LODGE NO.

B,

street.

communication held on third
Thursday of each month, In the Masonic sola.
Temple.
inviiu.
Visiting nretnren jriLrniiy
Johe Hill, W. M.
O. H. Bpobledeb, Bec'y.

....,

256-t-

i?i.,i

f

nu: w m

If your Silverwate has worn off and
OOMMANDRY NO. 8,
LAS VEGAS
communication second Tuesdys of looks bad I will re
plate it and it will
each moth.
worn jewelry re- new
be
Visiting n.nif nts curuiauj wcicmnnj.
also,
again;
D. Webb, E. O.
G. A. Botbqeb, Rec
plated with Gold or Silver. Why not
Silverware and Jewelry
ROYAL ARCH Cn AFTER have your
LAS VEGAS
3. Regular convocation first Mon- - look nice and bright all the time?
.
montn. visiting companions
,1 ch
H. M. Smith. E. H. P.
Plate everything such as knives forks,
invited.
ally
H orrmisxEB, Bec'y.
spoons,, spoonholders, sugrar bowls,
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, teapots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
Patronize
butter dishes,, napkin rings, pistols,
watch-chain- s
JOHN BOOTH'S HAGK IiNE watch-casecharms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
Call up Telephone 71,
collar and cuff buttons, etc.
A, El I RICH,

A

t Clay

Ci

EJloom's,

Eleventh Street, North of Veeder Cottages.

'
1

1L

VI

A

1L

W

a

j

Any of the following Blanks Can Be Obtained'at This
Office. Price Lkt Will Be Forwarded onm Ap-

plication. Also Notary's R cords. Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

for Consumption
Bold by

pastor here but for the past year at
N. M., passed through
Alamogordo,
Monday for Raton to attend conference. The reverend gentleman says
the work at Alamogordo Is very difficult as the Presbyterians practically
have the field, being there first.
Mr. Chas. Karlsruher, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, father of our enterprising merchant. Max Karlsruher, came in Tuesday from the east, having stopped off
in Denver to attend to some mining
business. Mr. Karlsruher after a few
days' visit here, expects to leave for
his home in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Agent F. B. Strong and his family
returned Sunday from the east after a
vacation of two months and a pleasant
one. Relief Agent J. W. Quick has
been relieved from duty and Mr.
Strong is once more at the post Mr.
Quick is a pleasant young man and all
would like to have him also remain
with us.
The good ladies of Springer have
begun preparations for a Charity ball
on the evening of the 31st of this
month at the Porter Opera house.
They will give a number of prizes.
Two to the best lady and gentleman
dancer, and a booby prize to the best
dressed lady and gentleman. Any participants are expected to. dress In any
comic, ragged or full dress costume,
without masks. The ball will be free
to all, no invitations being issued and
will open at 8:30 sharp. Admission to
spectators each 10 cents and to
dancers $1.00 per couple. The ladies
will also serve an elegant lunch and
refreshments at nominal prices. The
proceeds are to be used for charity
purposes alone, so let all go and help
along the work.

THE most
valuable medicine for all

Ills

is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It has
hundreds of
dangerous im-

itators.

Be

sure you get
the genuine if
yu want to get

Fitters

rid ol

dyspep-si- a

or any

stomach ill.

United States transporl.3 sire still
sailing from 'Frisco mannel by Chinese crews.

rrvwhrc,

Druggist

I began using Piso's Cure 13
ncro ann hrlivr it fiaved vl.'
me from consumption. My child
is subject to Croup. Piso's Cure
it

vear

a in
M lb Beat Courh BvniD.
t J Tuta Good. llMlattu.

&4rU

w ar

1

CRANDELL,
imjJ July
gth, 899.

Tbe Ptao Company. Wamn, Fa.

1

Fall Session Begins September

III.

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries far
of Mining
Technical KnowlsDge
Young Men with

i

For Particulars Add

re:

COCCCOCOOtSfOCOQGOCOOOCOO
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.
--

Advertising

IN-

Will Set it

Warranty

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of, Attachment, Duplicate

Quit-Clai-

A-Goiu-

wd

Deed

m

Mining Deed

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnish oe Summons, duplicate

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Bond in Attachment

Execution

.

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Dill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form'

"

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Personal Property

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
O Titract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

nd of Butcher
otest

Appeal Bond

opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Corporation
to
Gather
Live Stock
Authority

M

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

II

H

1

Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal Chattel

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

g.

1

Mortgage Deed

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

Road Petition

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

M

or t

Affidavit

al

Mineral Location Notice
cloth

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Flat

"
'
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100

"

u3tice'sD9ckets,8jxl4in.2C0pV

General Broker.

"

boun"

e Optic,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

last Las Vegas,

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

M.

N.

.

LAS VEGAS
Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady In this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest test, but her vital organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. . She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnasing of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wrles W. C.
Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
s
bottles free at
Petten, DrugCo., and Murphey-Vagists. Regular size 60c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.

1

Eureka

Harness Oil

For funeral supplies, monument and
flower go to Dearth, tbe undertaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-- tf
Both 'phones.

eat

WANTED Persons to represent the
Self Culture Magazine, - published by
The Werner Company, Akron, Ohio.
One Thousand Dollars will be awarded
February 14, 1900, by the publishers.
Full information and equipment free.
No one has a better chance to win
than you. Send two references and
write today.
it

w qq

F. A. JONES, Director.

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Subpoena
Summons

Writ of Replevin

JSpeelal course are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying,
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the beneHt of those who have not
j
.had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: 16.00 for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course

Browne-Manzanare-

J

1899.'

CiYil Engineering.

:RVITA

VI:

11,

I .Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

n

on your beat names, your old harness, and your carriftg top, and they
will not only look better bat wear
longer. Sold everywhere lo cans all
sixes from half plnta to Ave gallon.
Mato k; (TiaMSB Ola CO.

!

Regular Degree Course of Study:

Browne-Manzanare-

d

Mannsville, Ky.,

8 The New Mexico
o
SCHOOL OF
Socorro, N. M.
MINES

10th of December, 1897, Rev.
Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number
of
'specifics' usually kept in
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough RemWashington's natural oyster beds
edy, which acted like a charm. I most have been ruined.
cheerfully recommend It to the public." For sale by K. D. Goodall, DrugComes from Dr. D. B. Carglle, of Wigist
chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
At Baltimore a coachman was fined of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
$10 for delaying a car.
hor great suffering for years. Terrible sores would break out on her head
Beston VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR and face, and the best doctors could
AND MANHOOD give no help; but her cure is complete
and her health Is excellent" This
Cures Impoteucy,NIght Emissions and shows what thousands have proved,
wasting diseases, all effects of self- that Electric Bitters is the best blood
abuse, or excess and Indis- purifier known. It's the supreme recretion. A nerve tonic and medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
blood builder. Brings the ulcers, bolls and running sores. It
plnK flow topaiecneeKsana stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
L Kv
be fire of youth. expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
re8ore
By mail 50c per box: o boxes up the strength. Only 60 cents. Sold
s
for $2.50; with a written guaran by
Co., and
tee to cure or refund tbe money.
Petten, Druggists. Guaranteed.
N EH VITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sta, CHICAGO, ILL
United States possess 22,705 merFor sale by Mniphey-Va- n
Petten chant vessels.
Drag Co.. Las Vegas, N. M.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
St. Petersburg has a
famous remedy for irregular and painbronze statue.
ful periods of ladies; are never facing
and safe. Married ladles' frienu.
French Tansy Wafers are the only
reliable female remedy in the world;
Eureka Harness Oil the best
preservative of new leather
imported from Paris; take nothing
and tbe best renovator of old
else, but insist on genuine; in red
leather. It oils, softens, blacken and protects. Use
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.,Opera House corner.

the
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S. A.
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goes.
Rev. A. A. Hyde, once M. E. resident

BJ.

Builders.

I

.

E

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thi Is Yonr Opportunity.
evenings, each month, at
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
generocs snrepla will be mailed of the
cordially invited.T.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Foyer Cure
Gko.
GonLD, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. Bladvelt, Soc'y.
(Ely's Cream lialm) Buffiftieut to damon-Btrat- e
the great merits of llio remedy.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
ELY BROTHERS,
TO.
Monday evening at their hall,
60 Van-cSixth Btiect. All vlsitlni brethren are corLi., lc.v York City.
on
dially invited to attedd. W.W.H. ScHtrtrj, N. O.
grEstimates furnished free,
K Critbs, Treas
Rov. JohnlleU. Jr., cf Great Falls,Mont.,
U. T. Unseu, Sec'y.
W. A. Givens, Cemetery Trustee.
stone: frame or brick buildings.
vecomrocniled Ely's Cre&ia Balm lo n:e. 1
IXJDGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS can emphasize hia Bfatointut, ''It is a posiOUR MOTTO is:
REBEKAH
fourth Thursday evenings tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
FAIR PRICES."
Rev. Francis W. Pooln. Faster Central Pres.
"HOREST WOEI
Mrs. Sofia 8ANDEK8ON. N.O. ' Church, Helena, HouL
.
.. Mas. Clara Bell Sec' v.
Ely's Cream P.a'm is the acknowledged
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, cure fot catarrh nnd contains no mercury
first and third Tuesday even- nor any injurious drug.. Price, CO cunts.
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
M. J. CROWLEY. M. W.
TO OCRS A COLO IN ONUS DAY.
Geo. W. Novas, Recorder.
A. J; Wehtz, Financier
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
ets. All druggists refund the money
STAB.
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine bai
EASTERN second REGULAR
and fourth Thursday L. B. Q. on each tablet.
248-6All visiting brothers
evenings of each month. invlsed.
are
and sister
cordially
Mas. Julia A. Greoobv, Worthv Matron.
For Rest One nicely furnished
M us. Geo. Hki.bt, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rotboes. Sec'v.
room, first floor. Apply 813 National

LEGAL BLANKS.

j
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Sash and Doors,

Planing

Springer Sprays.
tFrom the Stockman.)
Ducks are becoming plentiful on the
lakes around Springer.
Hon. O. A. Hadley of Watrous, was
in the city Monday and Tuesday on
business.
J. E. Codlin came in from his ranch
Friday of last week, remaining Satur-ion business.
Herman Mutx passed through Tuesday on his way from court to his home
at Elizabethtow.
Capt Sturgess hss been among the
sick for a couple ot weeks. But U now
around again but not strong.
Miss Anna Bolte, of Chicago, arrived
here Tuesday, and will be a guest at
the Lakeside during the winter.
Rev. Father Lammert is In Union
coui7 this week looking after hJf
work expecting to return next week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hughes, recently
of this city but now of Raton, are the
happy parents of a bran new girl.
Judge Morse of the Elizabethtown
Miner returned from court Monday,
leaving at once for his mountain home
and family.
j
W. D. Finney recently of this city
is now working for the Santa Fe company out of San Marcial, having quit
the jewelry business.
Louis Reynolds, Springer's tonsorial
artist, has been trying ranch life with
Ed Brown east of town for a few days
this week and last.
Mr. Hume Brown left Springer last
Saturday morning for Kansas City
where he has entered the medical college to finish his course In dentistry.
Mr. Albert Miller, prominent merchant of Taos, and at one time manager of the Springer Mercantile company, here, was In the city the first of
the week on business.
J. H. O'Reilly, of Albuquerque, special agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
company of New Mexico, was In the
city a few days the latter part of last
and the first of this week. Mr. O'Reilly Is a pleasant gentleman and does a
good business In his line wherever he

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
he found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous 'waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136 tf.
a toothsome delight

NEW MEXICO.
Notice for Publication.

Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M
September 28. 1899.
Notice is hereby given that the fo!
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1895,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
S W
N W V S E V. N E
and
N W
SE
of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dlos Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.

link Li

Unon

ta

wipy

-- OF

I01TI,A1SI, ME.
(Incorporated

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paia man any oiner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

G.

II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him the beet. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold by
J. 15. Mackel, Las Vegas, X. M.

JL3

CRLIENTE,

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CKLEBKATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, rrom which point a
daily ne of stages run to tbe Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy or these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Kedueed rate given by the
month. For further particular adores

THESE

If you want an express wagon ring
Crawford. Clay & Givens,
np J.
244-t- f
both 'phones.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

ing 1b unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on Its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counters. There are none better.
Breakfast, diDner and supper are served ttt
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.

JdSEPH, PROP.
JT.

ANTONIO

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Thi resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passenger for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Tellente, $7.

Have You Read

These Books?
They are devoted to tbe wonder
ful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourist and healtiiieekbr
in the GREAT WEST.
Tbocgh published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic pro
ductlons, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation ot
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated : Il"A Colorado 8uiumr"50 pp., 80
lustrations. 8 cts.
"The Mokl Snake Dance," 6A pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hlver" S3 pp., 15 illustrations. So
"Health Reorta of New Mexioo,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
Sets.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
S cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Veets Hot Springs and Vicinity,'' 48 pp., 89 Illustrations. So
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustrations.
6 ets.
W.J. Black, G PA, A T.fc 8 F
Ry.Topeka, Kan.

The.

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

firi

aevstor

Proof

Siosm Heat
Electric LigM
Baths Fres
to Eussts

THE

Finest Hotel
m

SANTA

E.

Dining

Rooiti

on 1st Floor

Hates, S2 ta
S2.5Q pr daj.

Reduced rates so famiHes and parties of lour or more. Carrlve fare to ami from
trains. B5e. first-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and hradquirters fo
CASSMAN 4 MK IIAKI.N,
mining men and commeicial traveler.
;,.

EPIDEMIC

Personal Mention.

CUDAHY'S

i

DIAMOND

Sraplo

Gi

Two Attempts for a Big Hart
, Three of Petty Larceny. .

, U

NaNMMB sj
I

Romero returned last evening

from a two weeks' busiuess trip.
Frank Boy left this afternoon for
Mora on business before the Mora
county court
Joseph Spence, White Oaks; Ctus.
Goade, Carrolton, Ills., are registered at
the Rawlins bouse.
AND
Albino B. Uallegos, sheepman, will
leave In return for bis borne at Las
Conchas tomorrow. '
Teodoro Chacon, after spending a
few days in the city on, business, left
this afternoon for his borne at Albn
quercue.
Nikolo Tesla, New York; Eugene
Blackburn, Las Animas, Colo.; It N.
Allen, Chanuie, Ks.; Geo. D.Carter, nth
late arrivals at the New Optic.
L. W. llteld left this morning for the
with a wagon loaded with
country
TZiUJlUUilUUlUUUUlUUUUft
majestic steel ranges, which be expects
to sell befoie he returns, to country
TUESDAY EVENING OCT, 17, '99.
purchasers. :
little daughtir
and
G.
3.
Clancy
KV
TAl
CTDPRT
AC IMiil
fc
l .
Carolina, Miss Camila Moore and Misa
Ida Fairbanks came in from the Clancy
Alabama tonight.
(
ranch near Puerto da Lu on, where the
Heaters at Gehrlng's.
young ladies have beeu spending the
summer.
Ilfeld's is oDerTuiUJ tonight.
Geo. A. Smith, Denver; J.Leahy, Ra
The A. O. U. VV. lodge meets tonight.
ton; Robert Harris., Denton, Tex ; J.
Another carload" oT turnlture at II ninkle, Uoswell; C O. Cusliman, Chi
fold's.
cago; Aaron Levitt, I'Diladeiphij. ; 11.
Buy your shoes and hats at Amos F. Goldsmith, Denver, are registered at
' '
Lewis'.
It the Castaneda.
Thos. liarwood, Albuquerque; Jerry
Col. and Mrs. Y. A. Wake are vlsit- Leahy, iUton; J. Geoffrey, St. Louis;
tag In the city.
Wm. Dorsey, Kansas City; F. S.
'
Ilfeld's today received a carload ol Trickey, El Paso; John B. Obeilians
Greeley potatoes.
Chicago, registered yesterday at the
The news stands report the best fall Plaza hotel.
Rev. Thos. liarwood, superintendent
business for many years.
Methodist missions of New Mexico.
of
cash
on
See the bargains
everything
It and on of the old pioneers of the wesr,buys at Amos P. Lewis's.
be?n connected with the tiiisWANTED
Situation
young having
by
of the M. E. church miswork
288-tf
siojaary
man. Apply at this office.
sionary rociety In this territory since
T. M. Elwood has moved from the the early sixties, arrived on the early
train from Albuquerque.
west side to 1013 Tilden street.
to
returned
if
LOST Four lambs,
AT HIS OLD TRICKS.
.1. A. Reall finder will be rewarded. It

Flour.

Hams

Makes Mere Bread
Makes Better Bread
Than Ary Other.

B

.

.

Beat ranges ever sold

St. Clair at Watruer

&

Ji II STEARNS,

1

;

Pablo Cojo," Convict and Rape
the celebrated
Fiend, MaklngLire Miserable
Myers.
For Decent People.
289-2-

An elegant line of ladies felt slippers
to be had at Sporleder Shoe Co. 2t

There will be an Epworth League
ocial Friday night at the parsonage

.

Tbe eminent artist at entering the
homes of defenceless widows, is (.gain
making life miserable for residents of
the west side. The name that this

The Plaza.

and

GROCER.

the past two weeks this city has
Invested 1ith numerous 'speciof the genius "hobo" who have
stopping at Camp Hobo.. down
.
in the willows south of towiv
Yesterday afternoon a few It them
were around town entering stores' 4nd
stopping people on tho street, for tbe
t
"price of a meal."
Among other places, they entered
Phil Doll's jewelry store and succeeded in carrying orf'a carved Mexican
belt and pocket book.' . Another small $5-7,
5
haul was made of some hats at Rosen
ihal Bros, by one hobo while a com- SUITS
panion was buying some eggs; Tbs
third instance was the stealing, from
Carpenter Snider, of a new coat and
vest, bank book, and personal papers.
This morning Marshal Murphey and $6.75
Deputy Wm. Goln started hobo hunt SUITS
lng and brought nine of them before
Judge Wooster who gave them a short
period of time to get beyond tho cltj $12 CO
limits and the promise of a term o'i
service on the streets if they returned. SU1T3
Shortly after turnins the nine ho
boes over to Judge Wooster's consider
atlon, Murphey and Goin went down tc
.
the camp after four more. The foui
'
solicitors siziJ nr ..i ?
burly "hand-ou- t
the two short and small officers end $14.00
concluding that they could "do" them
all right enough, objected to accom 5U1T3
panying the marshal and his deputy
to Judge Wooster's audience cham
ber for a judicial Interview. They ae
cordingly resisted arrest and attempt
ed to grapple with the officers. Ou- came Marshal Murphey's "billy" atac" $ 9 50
tbe whack, whack, whack, of the afore
SUIT
. (.
11..AA rl i tf
roon.inHAH
;
Dmu 1,411,?'
.j ii i. ii i v. ii.iiv.i
uiuj ' v .ii'i.J.Li. .. fn
a
em neaua ana lmmeaiaieiy me nouoet
reconsidered their former disposition
...
aud really seemed anxious to proceed
to interview the Judge.
Three of tuo four were tried this af
ternoon for the crimes of petty larcen:
enumerated above. One was recog.
ntzed by Jack Murray as the man who
sold him Doll's leather belt. The other. $20.00
was tried for vagrancy.
"
'

'Paychecks arrived

on No.

today.
Fireman Lee Wright is taking a lay

off.

1

.

N . 2 tiij morning was one hour and
thirty mi iutes late.
W. II. Sbroeaer, freight brakemau,
baa res giicd bis position and left for
greena ' fields.

Disp itcber McMahon has been grant
ed a lay-oand expects to leave in the
morning for Denver.
Conductor C. A. Ellis, who left here
some weeks ago for bt. Louis, Is re
ported quite sick at that place.
N. Dilton, extra conductor on the
north end, left this morning on a visit
to Kansas City relatives and friends.
Tim O'Brien, passenger brakemau,
wh.ihas been sick at Denver, has returned and is well enough to resume
his former position.
The putting on of the flyer will add
six crews to the La Junta Las V gas
run and four crews to the Las
run, leu extra crews altogether.
Engine 923 which does the push act
mountain bursted a flue this morning
mountain bursted a fleu this morning
and Is laid up for repairs. Engine
967 was sent down to take her place.
Fireman Jack Uhrig, known as happy Jack, Is sure happy today. His wife,
arter an absence or nearly a year, arrived on yesterday's No. 17 from the
east. They will be the guests of Fire,
man Whiting and wife until they go to
ff

Vegas-Albuquerq-

TAILOR

LADES

1

Railroad Rumblings!

ho does not leed his dress
b neglecting one of the most impomnt steps to
-- The

:

;

Bacon.

Moore

.

For
been
mens
been

Cream Loaf

3

iGraaf

OF ROBBERIES.

.

1

;

Abncr about 2 o'clcck this morning
two or moro persons entered the Green-burgp- r
clot hins establishment on Rail
road avenue by sawing Into the lower
panel of the front door and crawling
through. They openpd the combination
of his safe by sharp instruments, using
presumably a grill, file and blacksmith's
hBtnuier. They rifled the contents of
the safe and secured about 845 of the
store's money and some casli which Mr.
Greenhurger had put in the safe only
yesterday. The roubere made their exit
through the back door by unscrewing
Messrs.
and removing the lock.
Gruenburger and Uoll had a number of
valuable papers, including checks in
the saft, which were not taken.

;

!

MADE

successful cireer.

SUITS

ttial

pride in our fine selection of these
the acme of style, models in deform-fi- t
by elegant simplicity
distinguished
ing,
sign,
We point
in every detail of workmanship and finish.
cut a few f xnmples of very choice values:

We take s
fashionable

1

1:iU:

J

niadeof toft veil coveit cloth in tan or grey mix- turcs, neat and dressy in appearanc, well lined and
properly finihed with nothing at all "cheap looking
about them although priced at so very little only

TOP COATS
think of buying
this season wc

IF 700cot
'
top

r

to show yon
mde
by
the new styles
HART, SCHAFFNER
would like

6 MARX

are f f union nieltor .either black or navy blue.waists lined
with perc.line, skiit with
serg(j an at' tractive and serviceable suit at small cost.
auiti to be seen in the city we
The best twelve-dolla- r
not
where
care
from; made of pure wool finglish
cravonette, black, brown or navy ; jackets satin lined,
skirts wilh fine percaline lining; perfectly finished at i,
suit that may be worn satisfactorily , jj
evcy point--for years.
.
of all wor-- grey homenpun, not only fashionable but
particularly adapted to wear in this climade for its
comfort ted suitableness to bright days or chilly.
Our units at this price show all tho niceties of handiwork that one expects to find only in specially ordered dressmaking.
in soft medium light, groy mixed wool melton; the
saddle skirt. with triple stitched lapped seams in front;
jacket lined with black taffeta having wide collar
and revets faced with' the same and entirely covered
Four rows of tho same edge
with fine Matching.
'
the cuffs and bottom cf jacket while limtned cloth
buttons in shade of the suit add tho lasi touch to this
nattiest costume tf the season.
S
are of heavy Venetian in dark steel or Oxford
seams
with
jacket, lapped"
.tuns; silk taffeta lined
triple row stitching. ' Every item of finish is carefully worked out the result being one of ekgance and
irreproachable gnod' taste. Costumes like these may
not bo profitable to the dealer as they practically
'never weai- out" but to the purchaser they will
s
certainly prove most satisfactory.

and
English Covert Cloths

satin-face- d

Vico-s- ts
Whipcords, Choiots,
und soft finished Kerseys,
'
silk sleeve linings, s t f s p
seams, torn buttons: also
mtde of the stylish double-fac-

ed

a

mix-SUIT-

--

goods with fancy plaid

if!

"

back.
HART, 8CHA.FFNCB

-

MADE

TAILOR
ram

wririnf

sin itf'

'?

A MAWX

H

CLOTHES.

t

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Majestic Malleable Iron Ranges
Cut

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

"

7"The suits described are but an index of the various grade!

..

ycaag nun

KaJCSTIC

LI

--J

fi

MFG. CO.

(gp

IT

MJf5TIC
NrB. CD.

'.

0X

'

to be found in our large assortment.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

the Fuel Bills in Two...

This Isn't Theorj It's a Fact.
If you will critically examine a Majestic
Range you can seo for yourself why thi
In so.
Von will sec that tho hravy steel oven Is
to malleathoroughly rlvt Un), not bolted,
ble angle Iron frames, and Is perfectly air
tight. will see
You
that the oven door, of mal- -'
leable Iron, tits snugly to the malleable
Iron frame and closes iierfectly tight.
V'ou will seo the Hues lined with pure
asliestos lxiard (not paper), put In to stay.
You will sec that the fire box Is perfect,
and Just right for the right results.
You will not lind a Joint that is filled
with sfove putty. Nono need It.
In short, you will see a Hnngo that is
We
honestly anda thoroughly well built.make
si ll them at fair price, and you'll
no mistake If vou buy one, but you'll
make a big mistake If you don't.
We sell these Ranges to any honest
person on monthly payments of $5.00
or $10.00.

STORE.

STREET HARDWARE

BRIDGE

chief rapist of the Territory of ew
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Two office rooms for rent on Bridge Mexico goes by is Pablo "Cojo". It is
Dunn
The
Builders
Supply company
street Inquire of B. M. Williams. 8 aid that ho has a following of twenty- 285-6- t
suffered a similar experience last night.
Gve or thirty voters, who stand ready
The thieves entered the building on
New patterns dining room chairs in to vote the (straight ticket put up by
Lincoln avenue near the Hot Springs
!
II
39
at
received
Goods
rich, golden oak just
ontheir.o. p. or any other old party, at housekeeping.-- :
a back window. Fortrack,
through
feld's.
a
any time, and thus has
"pull"
Orders have been issued for the com
tbe safe was not locked the
Uis latest escapade was tbe enticing rnenceraent of track laying on the Smta tunately
The wife of Vleutine Vijil of the
robbers (hiding it unnecessary to brehk
Roman
of
from his home Sunday night
west side, has presented him with
Fe & Grand Canon railroad out of Wil it cpen. ' Tbe cash drawer was rifled
Montoya, au eighteen year old boy, tbe liams, A. T., to the Grand Canon of
baby girl.
and about CtiO in cash and checks were
only su pport of a widowed mother and the Colorado. Contracts have been found
missing this morning. It is eviFOR RENT An elegant furnished two youuger children. Young Roman
Wool Fancies
Wool Cheviots
lu freights and traffic with the dent that the robbers were
slrangerB us
room with board and bath. Apply at has always borne a good reputa'ion and signed
Fe
tons
Santa
and
Camels Hair
of
7,000
Wool
288-t- f
company
Tricots
that the pay checks
Optic office.
has never before beeu known to touch steel has been purchased of tbe S tnta they likely expected
'
on the 15th, which is usualarrived
bad
: hi
liquor. "Cojo" succeeded in galling Fe by the new company. The 7,000 ly the case, and
Are you going to Alabara t!" was
Sunday being the 15th
I
wo
as
as
f.be
intoxicated
badly
boy
the
on
tons of steel will lay eighty miles of and a holiday, that Monday would be
aue.Mon beard many times
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
himself and driving in a buggy near track, or the entire road, including side
Direct luday.
an opportune time to make a good
an 1 45c.
The
40c
Price within your,
No.
school house in distrint
'
35c,
4, he
cannot be found in any other range.
id
The
tracks.
Fe
Santa
has
.
haul.
Again a fresh lot of elegant silks In threw the boy out of the buggy into a bownyard
see
them.
Come
and
reach.
Everything in the Hardthe new enterprise the same
The officers have been scouring the
waist patterns, very select, no dupliA bystander, buying seen Ire
and II,OT WATER,
gully,
STEAM
and
PLUMBING
Line.
has
ware
marked
the
that
latter
liberality
town in hepes to getting a clew t: the
cates, at Ilfeld's.
a yarc,s:27-i- n Swans-dow- n, At A Oi-- tach, men's extra qual- performance, notified the boy's molher, career of that liberal corporation. The
FITTING.
to
to
of
the
time
robbers, but up
going
fcf
FOR SALE Two ladies' tickets to who with tears in her eyes, went, for much
worth 15c.
ity fleeced lined Shirts
disputed question as to where the press no arrests had been made and it
. llejruiar price 75c.
Omaha, via Kansas City. ACSress B, her son and with the assistance of two
'
v
drawers.
and
?.
;
ygVCT A
T
TZTHnT!
road will be built, from Williams to the is likely that the guilty partus left
care of this office.
men took him home. The young man canon, is
a
At
Biankets,
pair,
settled
grey
At
tbe
canon
and
Jinally
town.
felt very sore next day and said he tourist of next
excellent for bed sheets
- The
will ride on the
Las Vegas.
family of Serapio Komero has
yeir
Tapestry Portieres
Masonic Temple. -:- been
doped.
cars to the greatest piece ot national
moved to the Ike Davis property oppo- thought he had
,:; ('., ,
It was Deputy Sheriff Cleofas
worth
$2.75.
Curtains,'
This la only one of perhaps a dozen scenery in the world.
each, laoies fleeced cotsite the court house.
to and not Sheriff Montano who'
such escapades by this oflscouring of
ton Ytsts find Pauts.
of Miguel Archibeque,
tbe
Hardware,
made
arrtet
Agents fcr Standard Patterns.
John Richardson and Vincent Truder
"FOR RENT A pleasant well furuman'tty since be was turned out of
Loone
of
Uonicicno
of
tbe
murderers
loTinware
nished room, east front, centrally
the penitentiary on tbe community, by have purchased the old Bell & Wade
273-tpez, nosr La Cursta. Mr. Romero sue
cated. Apply at Optic.
C
reason of some legal technicality, ty stand, corner of Ilailnad avenue and caeded In
and Plumbing
getting a full confession and
new
Jackson
brand
bar
fixtures
on
a
street,
that
the
Mr. Hurlow, who is employed ut J. the supreme court,
the name acd whereabouts of his ac
STOVES AND RANGES.
II. Stearns, won the Fischer kodak signers of which are ashamed to have and furnishings have btea put in
outcf Arcliibeqjie. Ths mur
last evening, 42 being the. lucky num- filed in the district clerk's office and and the building ha? been generally complice
derer lisd his preliminary examination
ber.
which is carried around in a county overhauled, papered and painted, ad
1899--- 1
before JuDticeof the l'eace Tafoya and
ding considerably to its .cleanliness and a
The "Fidelity" a little 6 cent Havana Officers pocket.
wp.s
the
evidence
and
Nice comfortable wine jury yesterday
West side people are continually call appearance.
cigar made in town Is now in the
so Btrong that he was remanded to jivl
hands of almost every dealer here. ing attentiou to this fellow. Only yes- - and gaming rooms in connection where without
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
bail to. await the action of the
288-3- t
it.
cau
havd
a
and
Try
go
good social
tetday a lady on the west side said she you
;
grand jury. ...
People going to buy stoves should had lived in fear since she beard Pablo time. Everything iu connection with
will
be
run
tbe
new styles Just Cojo" was again at large and this same
ee the
place
The conttst between the yachts Col
strictly
opened at Ilfeld's, The Plaza a car- fueling Is shared by a number of the the best of liquors, wines and cigars umbia mid Shamrock, off the New Jer
load of them.
west side people, and that this is so one kept, and keg : beer on draught. Mr. sey coast, for the America':) cup.is to be
not have to ask a half dozen peo- Richardson is an old time employe. of determined by the best boat wining
would
emThe Standard Cigar factory now
kRallroad Ave.
e round house and is better known as three out of Ave rates and of course
ployes four men. Patronize home in- ple to convince themselves of its truth.
a
He
"Little
has
Jack."
unrest
he
will
and
'That
this
that
boat.
Columbia
Inse
of
the
large
acquaint
meaus
in
feeling
money
dustry, Mr. Dealer, it
curity should prevail in at (east a hun liuce and a best of friends that wish
your pocket.
During the winter of 1897, Mr.
dred bonus on tbe west side is a dis- h m well in bis new venture. Mr.
James
Reed, one of the leading citiCharles Scblott is engaged in raising grace to a
a
T
uder, though practically
stranger, zens and
community
merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
Price-$3.s- a
bouse
of
the
Eugene Pope, putting
and wilt not be tolerated much longer tusmade many friends by his polite W. V.t.., struck hi3 leg against
a cake
foundation under it and will also build by west side citizens.
manners acd courteous ways.
It
of Ice in such a manner as to bruise-iRaich trade a specialty. .
on an addition.
severely. It became very much
Teodoro Baca, strongly suspactad. of swollen and pained him so badly that
Her many Las Yegas friends will be
Co.
&
FOUND A combination Odd Fel
a member of the murderous gang he could not walk without the aid of
pelts.
being
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and
Mibs
to
hear
that
4
Welch,
pleased
Emily
Owner can have
was
He
crutches.
treated
physipin
by
near
has
been
en
that
Chat
to,
operating
same by describing property and pay-- . who resided in this city with her
cians, also used several kinds of linand attended the Notmal Uni was arrested by Sheriff Montano. In iment and two and a half gallons o(
ing for tbis notice.
stead of being brought here he had a whiskey In bathing it, but nothing
versity this city, later going to
Mrs. Dr. Shaw has sent out some III., to attend tbe Gem City Business preliminary hearing before the justice gave any relief until he began using
Pain Balm.
Chamberlain's
This
dainty cards inviting her friends to a college, recently passed the examination of the peace at Chaperito who placed brought almost a complete cure in a
bond
him
to
under
before
v Library" party Thursday afternoon, at in the commercial
$200
appear
department with
week's time and he believes that had
and later he was turned loose by he not used this remedy his leg would
tfc) Plaza hotel parlors.
flying colors. Tbe next day she was him,
offered and accepted a position with a the justice whose action is severely have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
FOR KENT Desiring to move my
and
office at Green Bay, Wis. as criticised by those acquainted with the is unequaled for sprains, bruisesGood-alGolf
and most
family to El Paso, I offer tor rent my railway
The very
rheumatism. For sale by K. D.
j
circumstances of the case.
make
that
will
and
city
on
North
aUio.rapher,
residence, unfurnished,
i
Druggist.
a
new
a
color,
on
home.
market;
Dr.
mture
Geo.
street.
her
T.
Gould.
Capes
Eighth
Hand men arriving in the city tbe
v 9
$S.24,
effect. Wchaye them
few days remind the old timer of
new
For
funeral
and
monuments
past
supplies,
'
Lujaa & Rivera the Bridge street
Three colored women Sunday nlsrht
unde.-take- r.
sixwhen
flowers
a
the
had
to
cut
Jewelers have an elegant assortment Imbibed too
Uoir
tbe
days
go
everybody
Dearth,
.
SO.OS
$12.75. Our
freely of hilarity creating shooter
of gold filigree souvenir spoons Just re
hid' waist. ColO.
to
O.
F.
trustee
I.
Cemetery
trppei
new stock ot fluid and raised more or less of a dis Blderlng the number of murders and Both
ceived with their
28-- tf
Capes Is complete; as respects styles,
'phones.
gold and silver filigree work. 2 9 6 1 turbance shooting off a pUtol and mak holdups commuted
recently iu the
prices and sizes.
(ng night hideous, all same masculine
of L is Vegas it behooves peo- - ; The locally famous meals at ; the
O. A. Larrazolo has traded his real
vicinity
officer
them
treated
The
gender.'
night
iu tbe country to go Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
dence opposite the court house, 'for tbe all same men and
arrested them. J udge pie tiaveliogetit
as there is do telling when a be found anywhere. . Superi6r food,
armed,
Ike, Davis property known as the; f old Wooster
put them under $100 bond and
bprepared by
cooks, served
Stapp residence,on South Faciflc street. will give them an opportunity to make gang of holdups will Jbe met' oq theJ hyi courteousprofessional
The constant demand for the better grade of
Electric Seal,Tisiau Iarub, Black Mai tin
waiters ' from snowy
highwaje
C
has enabled us this fall to purchase
S
Merchandise
tomorrow.
W. C. Fischer has received wora explanations
,,
leaves
to
be
desired.
tables,'
Tips. The com uis price is PU
nothing
Untold of nobby tailor suits-- actual Every meal is a
is hatd to excel anywhere.
our
'stock
a
that
from Garrison, N. Y., that Wm; A. Jaycf
price
$8.50;
goods
and
pleasant surprise
a lawyer, who was here for health
Judge Mills opened court at Mora at ly cut and made by hand to fit all ol a toothsome
136-tf- .
" eoxf
Quality of the best; style of the newest, and prices
delight :, ..
Electric Seal. Grev Squirrel Tips," Mercer
reasons a few years ago, died last Jan 9 o'clock this morning. The jury re which is guaranteed by Amos F. Lewis
'
conform with the times. We show an excepto
ZS
ized Lining. We bought them to sell at
N.
in
Y,
home
his
at
Garrison,
an
uary
indictment of murder against
turned
an
want,
you
ir
-express
wagon
of
I'laz
A.
the
J. Reall,
i photograph
them
ring
have
line of
C
tional
may
iS.oo;,
Z
strorg
jou
Inocencio Valdez for tbe murder of his
Mrs. E. H. Crown, of the popular father-in-lagallery, is now able to realize how the up J. J. Ciawfcrd. Clay & Uiveni,
at..,
at Ocate. A plea of guilty celebrated Mary, of mother goose fame, both
railroad eating house "The Bon Ton'
Electric Seal, Grey Squirrel Tips. Silk
will from now on keep open day and o the second degree was entered by felt when she lost tbit wonderful lamb.
Lined. A leduction in price
Mi
case
to
Valdez'
of Abran The only difference is that Mary bhly
rail
attorneys. The
night. Special attention given
from $6.00 to
road men. Corner Railroad avenue Man a, et 1., was set' for trial Wedues lost one, while Mr. Reall has four wan
'
290-6- t
.. :i:.r
and; Tilden street
,.
i
day.
in Silk Crepons, Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, Serges,
Copper,
We have them in profusion
dering abpnt towu for which ha is
prices
The
this
in
Cashmere, and a big variety of Novelties.
vcrwa-Optic
".'
Si!
advertising
eveuing.
and
off
worn
has
If
,
to
L. F. Mad sen for first class photog
your
$12.48.
m
rangiDgup
Fresh lot of
looVs bad will replate it and it will
raphy and views. Mr. Madsea is an
TO C BK A COltO iS ONE D1Y,
artist and guarantees his work to be
'
Take Ltxativn Uromo Quinine Tab be new again; also, worn jewelry f.
strictly nrst class: .will be open on els. All rruKgisis refund the money
with f Sold or Silver. Wpy not
9
a.
m.
6
to
from
m.
fot
p.
Sundays
if it, fails to tfure. 23c. The gennin has plated
have
Prices
your Silverware and Jewelry
on each tablet.
,
reasonable. Loca L.U.
sittings.
tion at the tent corner 6th and Male
look nice ar d bright all the time?
For ladies and Misses. We have them in styles ar.d prices
i
All thenewest fads in this line on display, 'Such as - Near Silk,
Save your money and purcnase your Plate
290-streets, opposite city hall.
to satisfy the most insatiate.
everything such aslnives fork,
Aime Silk, Merzenzed Sateen, Morino in black and fancyt and
men's winter underwear at lower fig
Good Pas'uraie
:
88, $9.G0.
ures tnan nave ever Deen otrered in spoons, spootihoWers, sugar bowls,
a full line of stapies.
$1.25, S1.75, $3.75, $4.88. $5.88,
All through the winter season for enw
New Mexico, at Amos F. Lewis's. It eas'.ers, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
and horses at Tl a head,' half a mi!
cake baskets',
, Wanted A few boarders in private pot, creaiu pitchers,
north nf .town, inquire ' of Mr. M
w elt butterdishes, napkin rirgs, pistols,
or
without
with
room,
s
by
' ' '
family,
'
Call and inspect our liue of GARMENTS and FANCY GOODS on
290 6c
Green.
or month. Apply to Mrs. H. f
waUh-easewatch-chaincharms,
r
in
our
107 Main street.
CLOAK
DEPARTME.N'r;i.
t
braceltts, rings, badges, ;Jireastpiiis, display
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice cul
'
Onar
furnished
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
For Uknt
nicely
ture, both gentlemen and ladies, stu
dio at the Normal University. Hours room, first tloor. Apply 813 National
A. EHUICH,
2S6-t288-lstreet.
8 to 12 a. m., 3 .o 5 p. m.
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Eleventh Street, North ot Veeder Cottage
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